New York State Department of Transportation

Materials Inspection, Sampling and Testing Consultant Services
for NYSDOT (Nationwide)

DESIGNATION

On September 4, 2019

The New York State Department of Transportation has designated the firms of:

**Contract # C037840**
Bureau Veritas North America, Inc. - Prime
A&A Consultants - Sub (16% MBE)
Alta Vista Solutions – Sub (6% SDVOB)
Atlantic Testing Laboratories – Sub (4% WBE)
CTL Group – Sub
JPC Logistics – Sub (4% WBE)

**Contract # C037852**
HRV Conformance Verification Associates, Inc. – Prime (74% WBE)
Atlantic Testing Laboratories – Sub (2% WBE)
Mass Tank Inspection Services, LLC. – Sub (6% SDVOB)
Ravi Engineering & Land Surveying, PC. – Sub (16% MBE)
TRC Engineers, Inc. – Sub

**Contract # C037853**
Pennoni Associates, Inc. - Prime
A&A Consultants – Sub (16% MBE)
Alta Vista Solutions – Sub (6% SDVOB)
Atlantic Testing Laboratories – Sub (8% WBE)
Terracon Consultants, Inc. - Sub

**Contract # C037861**
Smith-Emery Laboratories – Prime
Atlantic Testing Laboratories – Sub (9% WBE)
Encorus Group Engineering, PC. – Sub (15% SDVOB)
JPC Logistics – Sub (30% MBE)
TJB Inspections & Construction - Sub

For

Tentative Contract Award

To Provide the Services under the Above Referenced Contracts